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ABSTRACT

Konomatsu M & Awasthi N 1999. Plant fossils from Arung Khola and Sinai Khola formations of
Churia Group (Siwalik). west central Nepal and their palaeoecological and phytogeographical significance.
Palaeobotanist 48(2): 163-181.

Systematic study of plant megafossils comprising dicotyledonous leaves and seeds collected from the
Arung Khola and Sinai Khola formations of the Churia Group. exposed in Tinau Khola and Mahendra
Highway between Sarghat and Dumkibas, Nepal, has revealed IS taxa out of which 14 are new belonging to
14 genera of 12 families. They are named as Omphea sill'ali/w sp. nov., Milillsa brochidodroJlla sp. nov.
(Annonaceae): GYI/ocardia bll[ll'{//el/sis sp. nov. (Flacourtiaceae): S/lOrell JIIiocel/ica sp. nov.. S. I/epil/el/sis
sp. nov., Hopea sil1'alika Antal & Awasthi (Dipterocarpaceae): Grewial/l11l/otophyl/a sp. nov. (Tiliaceae):
Cllisochetol/ cl/ipl/cIIs sp. nov., Vel/ti/aNo {}\'{/fIlS sp. nov. (Rubiaceae), SlVil/tol/ia blllH'a/el/sis sp. nov.
(Anacardiaceae). Mitrogyl/atertiaro sp. nov.. MIIssllendopsis sllborbiclI/atlls sp. nov. (Rubiaceae): A/aI/gill/II
I/epil/el/sis sp. nov. (Alangiaceae): HOJllOlioia/al/ceo/llla sp. nov. (Euphorbiaceae) and FicIIs JIIiocellicus sp.
nov. (Moraceae). The modern counterparts of these fossils are mostly distributed in the tropical evcrgreen to
semi-evergl'een forests of Indo-Malayan region which indicate the existence of similar type of forests in the
frontal Himalayan foot-hill zone during Middle Miocene-Pliocene. Absence of tropical evergreen dipterocarps
and their associates in the present day flora of this region reflects changes in the annual mean temperature
and rainfall caused by further uplift of the Himalaya and northward movement of the Indian Plate.

Key-words-Fossilleaves, Angiospenns. Churia (Siwalik) Group. Middle-Upper Miocene. Nepal.
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Text-figure 1- Index map of the study area.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Khola Formation along Mahendra Highway between Barghat
and Dumkibas, Nepal (Text-figures 1,2).
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The Siwalik (Churia) sediments of Arung Khola and
Tinau Khola area west central Nepal lie between the Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT) to the north and the Frontal Churia
Thrust (FCT) to the south, and are separated by Central Churia
Thrust (CCT) (Text-figure 2). It consists of about 6000 m thick
fluvial deposits, dominated by mudstones, siltstones,
sandstones and conglomerate. The Group exhibits a gradual
coarsening upward in the sequence, reflecting the rise of the
Himalaya. Detailed work on geological mapping,
lithostratigraphy, sedimentology and magnetostratigraphy of
the Churia (Siwalik) Group of Arung Khola and Binai Khola
area Nepal, has been carried out by Tokuoka el af. (1986,
1988, 1990).

INTRODUCTION

T HE Neogene sediments of the Siwalik Group are widely
distributed along the southern Frontal Hills of the

Himalaya. In Nepal they are generally known as the Churia
Group after the Churia Hills (Tokuoka ef aI., 1986). The Churia
Group is very rich in plant-remains, the leaves being most
dominant among them. In order to reconstruct the floristic
patterns and climatic conditions of the Middle Miocene
Pleistocene time, systematic study of plant fossils of the Churia
(Siwalik) Group of Nepal has been undertaken by Awasthi &
Prasad (1990), Prasad & Awasthi (1996) and Prasad (1990a,
b) from the Surai Khola and Koilabas, West Nepal who iden
tified a large number of fossils in terms of extant genera and
species from the Surai Khola and Koilabas, Western Nepal.
However, considering wide extent of the Siwalik (Churia)
sediments and the amount of plant material preserved therein
the number of taxa recognised so far is still small which rep
resents only a small part of the Siwalik flora. Therefore, iden
tification and documentation of more and more taxa from dif
ferentlocalities and areas of the known stratigraphic sequence
are of utmost importance for precisely reconstructing the
floristics and climate through the Siwalik succession.

Another important aspect of extensive study of plant fos
sils of the Siwalik (Churia) Group is to assess the magnitude
of diversification and proliferation of tropical angiosperms in
the northern part of peninsular and the extra peninsular re
gions of the Indian subcontinent with the advent of African
and Malaysian elements .

. The present authors have initiated the morphotaxonomic
study of' plant megafossi Is from the west central Nepal. In
their previous study, Konomatsu & Awasthi (1996) have re
corded a few significant genera, viz., Clil1ogYlle, Bambusa,

Diplerocarpus, Calophyllull1. Ziziphus, Bauhinia and
Cilll1amOIl1UII/ from the Arung Khola Formation, exposed in
Tinau Khola and Jhumsa Khola near Butwal and from the Binai
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Lithostratigraphically the Churia Group is divided into
Arung Khola Formation, Binai Khola Formation, Chitwan
Formation and Deorali Formation in ascending order (Tokuoka
et (II., 1986, 1988, 1990). The former two are further di vided
into Arung Khola lower (AI), Arung Khoal middle (Am),
Arung Khola upper(Au); Binai Khola lower(BI), Binai Kho!a
middle (Bm) and Binai Khola upper (Bu).
Magnetostratigraphically, the AI and Am members are corre
lated with the Chinji zone (lower half of Middle Siwalik in
cluding Chron 9). The Binai Khola Formation corresponds
mostly to the Dhok Pathan zone (upper half of Middle Siwalik)
and Tatrot zone (lower half of Upper Siwalik) which ranges
from Chron 8 to the Gilbert Reversed Polarity Chron. The
Chitwan Formation is correlatable to the Pinjor zone (upper
half of Upper Siwalik), and the Deorali Formation to the Boul
del' Conglomerate (Text-figure 3). Of these, the Arung Khola
and Binai Khola formations are highly fossiliferous consist
ing of mostly leaves and occasionally flowers, fruits/seeds and
carbonised woods. They are mostly preserved in the
mudstones, claystones and calcareous sandstones as
impressions and compressions with poorly preserved fragile
cuticles.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The material for the present study was collected from
Tinau Khola and Jhumsa Khola (a tributary of Tinau river
near Butwal), Mahendra Highway between Barghat and

Dumkibas and from Arung Khola, west central Nepal. The
terminology used in describing fossil leaves is after Hickey
(1973) and Dilcher (1974). The identi fication was <jone by
comparing them with the herbarium sheets at the Central Na
tional Herbarium, Howrah, India. All the type and duplicate
specimens are deposited in the Museum, Birbal Sahni Insti
tute of P::liaeobotany, Lucknow.

SYSTEMATICS

Family-ANNONACEAE

Gellus-OROPHEA BL.

OROPHEA SIWALIKA sp. nov.

PI. I, figs 5-7

The species is represented by two specimens, of which
one is with counterpart.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, narrow ellip
tic. the bigger and complete one about 9.0 cm in length and
3.5 cm in width; apex acute; base obtuse; margin entire: tex
ture coriaceous; petiole not preserved; venation pinnate. pri
mary vein straight, moderately thick; secondary veins 5 pairs,
alternate to subopposite, angle of di vergence 45°-50°, promi
nent, moderately thick, uniformly curving and joining with
superadjacent secondaries forming marginal loop;
intersecondary veins not seen; tertiary veins present, angle of
origin seemingly RR, pattern percurrent, straight, relation with
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midvein oblique with constant angle; further details not clearly
discernible.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37676.

Pararype-Specimen no. BSIP 37677.

Localiry-Tinau Kholanear Butwal, Nepal (Loc. I).

Horizon-AI Member.

Orophea BI. is a genus or small tree of shrubs. 0. Ll/lIjlOro

Hook. f. & Thoms, is a middle-sized tree occurring in West
ern Ghats from Coorg to Travancore. Orophe{/ polvcarp{/.
which also resembles the fossil leaves. is round in Andamans.
Martaban and Tennasserim (Brandis, 1971).

Genus - MILIUSA Lesch ex A.DC.

MILIUSA BROCHIDODROMA sp. nov.

Age-Middle Miocene. PI. l. fig. 3

Tcxl-figurc 3- Sirnligraphic posiliun or fossiliferous horizons wilh Ihe
srandard polJriry lime scale (Cande & Kent. 1992) or Churia Group eorre
Inled wilh Ihe POlwnr plale:lu or Pakis\;ln.

DisCllssion-From their shape, size and venation pattern
the fossil leaves appear very similar to those of Orophea of
Annonaceae and Prerospen/luI'II of Sterculiaceae, but more
so with the former. Leaves of Prerospernllll1l, though resem
bling in many fentures, differ in having basal pairs of second
ary veins given off from a single point, i.e. they are opposite,
whereas in the fossil as well as in Orophea they are alternate
to sub-opposite. Among the species of Orophea, leaves of O.
IInijlora and O. polycarpa A.D. (C.N.H., Sibpur, Howrah Sheet
no. 5709) show close similarity with our fossil leaves.

Straligraphy

DisCIIssion-Brochidodromous venation pattern is the
most characteristic feature of the fossi I leaves described above.
Taking into consideration a combination of other morpho
graphic features as described above the fossil leaves resem
ble those of Miliuso in general and M. roxburghiono Hook.
f.T. in particular of the family Annonaceae.

MiliuSCI roburglio11l([ is a tree occurring in the sub
Himalayan tract in Sikkim, ascending to 700 m, Assam.
Chillagong Hills and Myanmar.

Owing to their close similarity with the leaves or Milillsa .
the fossil leaves are assigned to it and named MiliuSQ
IJrochidodrollla sp. nov. The specific name indicates
brochidodromous venation pattern of the fossil leaves.

Horizon-Au Member.

Family-FLACOU RTIA CEAE

Genus-GYNOCARDIA R. Br.

GYNOCARDIA BUTWALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. I, fig. I

Age-Upper Miocene.

There are six well preserved specimens representing the
fossil species.

Descriprion-Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic. one
of the leaves 6.8 x 3.2 cm in length and width; apex acute;
base obtuse; margin entire; texture chartaceous to sub
coriaceous; petiole very small; venation pinnate; simple.
brochidodromous; pri mary vein prominent, moderately thick.
straight; secondary veins 8 pairs, alternate, angle of diver
gence ,lbout 60°, prominent, moderately thick, uniformly
curved; intersecondary vein one, seemingly simple; tertiary
veins visible at some places, angle of divergence seemingly
OR, pattern percurrenl. further details not seen.

Hololype-Specimen no. BSIP 37678.

Localiry-Arung Khola, Nepal (Loc. 7).

The leaf is represented by a single specimen with coun
terpa rt.

Description-Leaf si mple. symmetrical, elliptic. almost
complele. J3.5 x 6.5 em in length and width; apex'acute; base
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seemingly acute; margin entire; texture subcoriaceous; petiolar
part broken: venation eucamptodrol11ous to brochidodromous:
primary vein moderately thick, straight; secondary veins 6-7
pairs, alternate. angle of divergence about 60°-65°, curving
upward and joining with superadjacent second,lry veins:
intersecondary veins present, many: tertiary veins present. aris
ing from secondary veins as well as from primary vein, those
arising from primary vein numerous, their angle of divergence
almost 90°, running straight and joining with those of other
tertiary veins arising from secondaries as well, angle of origin
of tertiary veins from secondaries OA, random, reticulate, re
lation with midveins perpendicular or straight to somewhat
oblique: further details not discernible.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37680.

Loca/ity-Tinau Khola near Butwal Nepal (Loc. I).

Horiwn-AI. Member.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Diseussioll- In its shape, size, texture and venation pat
tern the fossi I leaf resembles those of CYllocardia odorata of
the family Flacourtiaceae. Its closeness with this eXlanttaxon
can be seen in the venation pattern. In addition to
intersecondary veins, the tertiary veins arising from midvein
are numerous, extending straight and joining with those of
superadjacent secondaries (PI. I. fig. I) which is a character
istic feature of the lea ves of CYllocardia orodata.

Cynocardia omdalrl R.Br. is a large evergreen tree oc
curring in the sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 1300 m from
Sikkim eastward, Khasi Hills, Chillagong, Myanmar (Brandis,
1991 ).

The fossil leaf is namcd CYllocardia ollMalellSis sp. nov.
the specific name is aftcr Butwal town in Nepal.

Falllily-DIPTEROCA RPACEAE

Genus-SHOREA Roxb. & Gaertn.

SHOREA MIOCENICA sp. nov.

PI. 2. fig. 3

There are four specimens of leaf-impressions represent
ing this species.

DescrilJtioll-Leaves simple. symmetrical, very narrow
to narrow elliptic, biggest one (PI. 2, fig. 3) about 12 cm in
length and 3.5 cm in width, apcx not discernible: base seem
Ingly acute; margin entire: texture subcoriaceous; petiole not
preserved: venation pinnate, eucamptodromous: primary vein
prominent. stout. str,light: secondary veins about 20 visible in
the preserved part. might have bcen 2 to 4 more in the basal
and apical portion, each 6 mm apart, angle of divergence 50°
6Uo. alternate to sub-opposite. running almost straight and then
turning upward before terminating at the margin:
intcrsecondary veins absent: tertiary veins percurrent, angle

of origin RR, simple, unbranched to occasionally forked, some
times curving before joining the superadjacent secondary
veins, relationship to midvein oblique, further details ~ot seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37681.

ParOlype-Specimen no. BSIP 37682.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-AI Member.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Discllssioll - In shape, size and venation patterns to
gether with other morphological features the foss_i I leaves
clearly show affinities with those of the extant ShorNI of tile
family Dipterocarpaceae. Since the leaves of Diprerocnrplls
are mostly large to very large. they need not to be referred to
Diplcrocarplls for comparison.

After going through the herbarium sheets of a large
number of species of Shorea it was observed that the leaves
of Shorca do show considerable variation in shape ~lild size
and in number of secondary veins. However. considering fur
ther the above morphological details, the fossil leaves show
close resemblance with Shorea sericea (CN.H. sheet no.
21784) and also to some extant with S. macroplera and S.
rigida.

Two fossil leaves assigned to the genus Shorea are so far
known from Cenozoic rocks of tile Indian subcontinent. They
are Shorea siwalika Antal & Awasthi (1993) from the Siwalik
sediments of north Bengal and Shorea roomw Roxb. Bande
& Srivastava (1990) from the late Tertiary (probably
Pleistocene-Holocene) sediments of Mahuad,mr, Palamu Dis
trict, Bihar. These are comparable to the leaves of 5110 rea
asswnicu and Shorea roOIlS/({ respectively. In shape, size and
in the number of secondary veins our fossil leaves are quite
different from the known species and therefore tlley are being
placed under a new species, 5110 rea lJIiocenica.

Shorea sericea Dyer occurs in the evergreen forest of
Malaya, Borneo and Malacca.

SHOREA NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 2, figs 4, 5

This species is represented by three specimens.

Description - Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic, (WO

of them 5.5 x 2.3 cm-5.0 x 2.4 cm in length and width; apex
acute: margin entire; texture subcoriaceous; petiole present in
one specimen. about 2.0 mm in length; venation pinnate:
eucamptodromous; primary vein prominent, straight, second
ary veins about 14-15 pairs, angle of divergence moderate.
50°_60°. moderately thick, uniformly curving upward,
unbranched; tertiary veins fine angle of origin RR. seemingly
percurrent, further details not discernible.
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Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37683.

Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 37684.

Locality-Mahendra Highway between Barg:,at and
Dumkibas, Nepal (LocA).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisCllssion-The general features of fossi I leaves sug
gest their affinities with those of the family Dipterocarpaceae.
On critical examination the most favourable comparison is
noticeable with the leaves of Shorea lamel/osa and S.
leprosllla, especially in shape, size, texture and venation pat
tern, although the leaves of the former are slightly bigger. In
shape, size and number of secondary veins they are also com
parable to the leaves of AnisopTera Cllrlisii, but markedly dif
fer in the absence of marginal loop.

Since these fossil leaves nre different from the known
species. they are being assigned to a new species. ShoraT
lIepalensis. The specific name is after Nepal from where the
fossil material was collected.

Shorea leprosula Miq. is a tall tree of 50-60 m. high,
about I m with buttresses. It is distributed in Sumntra and
BOll1eo (Ridley, 1922).

Genus-HOPEA Roxb.

HOPEA SIWALIKA Antal & Awasthi

PI. 2, fig. I

There is one specimen representing the species from
Nepal.

Description-Leaf simple, slightly symmetrical, narrow
elliptic 10 oblong, length 14.2 cm and maximum width 3.8
cm, one side of the midrib slightly more in width than the
other; apex acute; base acute to obtuse; margi n entire; texture
subcoriaceous; petiole small, preserved length about 5 mm;
venation pinnate, simple, eucamptodromous; primary vein
prominent, thick in the lower half and gradually thinning IO

waI'd apex, moderately stoul, markedly curved; secondary
veins 9 pairs visible, alternate, fine in thickness, angle of di
vergence 50°-60°, b'lsal two pairs narrow, acute, uniformly
curving upward and seemingly forming marginal loop with
superadjacent secondary veins through cross veins;
intersecondary veins present, faint and not easily recognis
able; tertiary veins faint, angle of origin seemingly right angle
(RR), perculTent to orthogonal reticulate, relationship with

midvein oblique, further details not discernible.

Parctt)'pe-Specimen no. BSIP 37685.

LocaliTy-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas (Loc. 4).

Horizoll-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DiscIIssion-The fossil leaf is characterised by narrow
elliptic to oblong shape with midvein markedly curved and
the lamina of one side of the midvein slightly wider than the
other. Although the tertiary and quaternary veins are not so
well preserved, and venation pattern the fossil leaf appears
very similar to that of Hopea wightialla Wall. It has been found
that the leaves of this species show wide range of variation in
size and shape but their venation pattern and curvaturing of
mid vein remain unchanged. The curvaturing of midvein is one
of the most important features of H. wighTiana.

There is a single record of fossil leaf of Hopea, i.e. H.
siwalika. by Antal & Awasthi (1993) from the Siwalik
sediments of Darjeeling foot-hi lis, India. Although this leaf is
much smaller in size, but in shape, venation pattern and coarse
of midrib it is more or less similar to our fossil lear. Moreo
ver, both the fossil leaves are comparable to different speci
mens of the same extant species, Hopea wightialla. Therefore
it is being assigned to Hopea siwalika Antal & Awasthi.

Hopea wightiana is a tree occurring in the evergreen for
ests at the foot of Western Ghats from North Kanara south
ward, often gregarious, covering large tracts in the low coun
try of South Kanam (Brandis, 1971).

Family-TI LIACEAE

Genus-GREWIA L.

GREWIA MALLOTOPHYLLA sp. nov.

PI. 3, fig. 7

This species is based on a single specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, incomplete, apical and mar
ginal parts broken, symmetrical, seemingly ovate to elliptic,
preserved length and width 9.0 x 6.0 cm; apex not preserved:
base probably obtuse margin not clearly discernible; texture
chartaceous: petiole not preserved; venation pinnate,
acrodromous, two strongly developed secondary veins aris
ing from a single point at the base, secondary veins arising
from midrib at acute angle, about 45°-50°, only two pairs

PLATE 1
(All pholographs are of nalUral size unless otherwise menlioned)

I.
2

CYllocardio vu{,,'olellsis 51'. nov.. Specimen no. BSIP 37680.
CVIIOCf/ll!io odoralll, showing similarily with fossil leaf (CN.H.,
Howrah Specimen no. 512).

3. MiliuStl vrochidodrolilo sp. nov., Specimen no. BSIP 37678.
4. Miliuso I'Oxlmrglli£/lIo. showing similarity with fossil leaf.
5.6.7. Oml'ilea siwoliko sp. nov., Specimen nos. BSIP 37676-37677a b.
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present in the available p:Jrt; tertiary veins arising almost at
right angles from midvein as well as from secondary veins,
convex, percurrent, forked, relation to midvein perpendicu
lar; quaternary veins thin, orthogonal.

Holo/)'pe-Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

Locali/y-Arung Khola (Loc. 7).

Hori~on-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discl/ssion-The above features of the fossil leaf are met
with in the leaves of Gre\via of Tiliaceae. Among Grewia it
shows resemblance with a number of species, namely Grel1'ia
laeviga/a, G. /iliae!olia, G. I//icrocos and G. lI/J1bel/ala
(eN.H., sheet no. 161767). In the venation pattern it is also
comparable to some extent with Mallollls IJlzilippense of
Euphorbiaceae. Since the fossi Ileal' is slightly incomplete and
further morphological details of the apical part are not avail
able to arrive III definite conclusion as to which of the species
of Gre\l'ia it resembles most. Since it also shows some resem
blance with the leaves of Mallo/lis philippense, we prefer to
name it as Grewia I1wll%plzylla sp. nov..

The above species of Grewia with which the fossil leaf
resembles are generally small trees, distributed in Indin and
Southeast Asia in the evergreen forests. MallolllS plzilippense
Muell. is widely distributed in tropical to subtropical regions
of India, Southeast Asia, Australia and China, mostly in ever
green and moist deciduous forests (Brnndis, 1971).

Family-MELIACEAE

Genus-CHISOCHETON BI.

CHISOCHETON ELLIPTICUS sp. nov.

PI. 3, figs 1-4s

This species is represented by 4 specimens.

Descrip/ion-Lenves simple, symmetrical, narrow ellip
tic to very narrow elliptic, preserved length of bigger leaf 11.2
em and width 3.0 cm: apex broken; base acute to slightly
inequilateral; margin entire: texlUre subcoriaceous; petiole not
preserved; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous, primary vein
prominent, stout, straight; secondary veins 12 pairs visible,
angles of divergence about 70°-80°, almost uniform, alter
nate to sub-opposite, moderate in thickness, unbranched, uni
formly curving upward and joining with superadjacent sec
ondaries forming marginal loop; intersecondary veins many,

arising at right angle, straight, simple: tertiary veins present,
angle of origin RO, percurrent to random reticulate, relation
with midvein oblique.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37687.

Pararype-Specimen no. BSIP 37688.

Localiry-Tinau Khola near Butwal (Loc. 3).

Ho,.i~on-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisclIssion-The fossil leaves are characterised by nar
row elliptic shape with 11-12 secondary veins arising at nn
angle of about 80°.85° and numerous intersecondary veins
arising at right angles, running straight and joining with the
tertinry veins. In these features the fossil specimens closely
resemble the leaves of Clzisocheron, particularly C. pel/ens
BI. and to some extent C. divergence Be of the family
Meliaceae (eN.H., sheet no. 79990).

Among the known fossil leaves of Meliaceae, no such
leaf has been described so fnr. Therefore these fossil leaves
are being assigned to a new species, ChisochelOl1 ellip/iclls.
The specific name indicates the nan'ow elliptic shape of leaves.

FAMILY-RHAMNACEAE

GENUS-VENTILAGO Gaerthn.

VENTILAGO OVATUS sp. nov.

PI. 4, fig. 1

There is a single specimen representing the species.

Descrip/ion-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow ovatc,
preserved length nnd width 9.5 x 4.2 cm; apex acute; base
seemingly obtuse; margin entire or serrate, serration not dis
cernible; texture subcoriaceous; petiole missing: venntion pin
nate, eucamptodromous, primary vein moderately thick,
straight; secondary veins 6 pairs, alternate, angle of diver
gence 45°_60°, upper secondaries more acute; intersecondaries
not visible: leniary veins not clearly seen.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37689.

Locality-Mahendrn Highway between B<1rghat and
Dumkibas.

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

PLATE 2
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise mentioned)

Hopeo sill'olika Al1lal & Awaslhi. Specimen no. BSIP 37685.
2. Hopco wigll/i{//w. showing similarity in sh'lpe and venation pattern

with fossil leaf.
3. Shorerlllliocellica sp. nov, Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

4.5. Shorea lIepa/ellsis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37683,37684.
6.7. Shorer//alllcl/oso and ShorN//eerosu/a. showing similarity with I·os·

sil leaves.
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Discussion-A!though the tertiary veins and further de
tails of venation pattelll are not clearly visible due to bad pres
ervation, in its shape, size and number of secondary vei n5 and
their angle of divergence, the fossil leaf appears very similar
to the leaves produced by Venti/ago ca/yculcila of the family
Rhamnaceae.

There is no record of fossii leaves comparable to
Venti/ago, therefore, present fossil specimen is named
Venti/ago ovatus sp. nov., the specific name signifies ovate
shape of the leaf.

Venti/ago ca/yeu/ala Tul. is found in the sub-Himalayan
tract from Jamur.a eastward, Nepal, Bihar, Central Assam and
Myanmar in evergreen to moist deciduous forests.

Family-ANACARDIACEAE

Genus-SWINTONIA Griff.

SWINTONIA BUTWALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 4, figs 3, 6

The species is based on a leaf impression and a seed col
lected from the same locality.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow elliptic,
11.5 cm in length and 4.3 cm in width; apex broken; base
normal. acute; margin entire; texture coriaceous; petiole not
preserved; venation pinnate, simple, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein prominent, stout, markedly curved, secondary veins
12 pairs, alternate to opposite and sub-opposite, angle of di
vergence 60°-80°, upper secondaries more acute than the lower,
moderately thick, course curved, uniformly forming marginal
loop with superadjacent secondary veins through cross veins.
intersecondary veins present, 1-2, simple; tertiary veins
present, angle of origin AG, percurrent to random reticulate,
further details not seen.

Fruit-{PI. 4, fig. 6) represented by a prominent wing,
seemingly drupe, subtended by enlarged petal, about 2.0 cm,
with longitudinally fine nerves. irregularly intersected by
prominent cross lines.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37690a, b.

Loca/ity-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal.

Horizon-Arung Khola Formation.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Discussion - In its shape, size, venation pattern and tex
lUre, the fossil leaf is comparable to those of Swintonia and

Mangijera of the family Anacardiaceae. Critical examination
of the venation pattern and other morphological details re
vealed that the fossil leaf is closer to Swintonia compal'e to
Mangijera. The secondary veins in fossil leaf are mostly op
posite to sub-opposite which may be considered as a charac
teristic feature of the leaves of Swinlonia schenckii as well of
S. jloribunda. However, in the nature and course of tertiary
veins it is more closer to S. schenckii (PI. 4 fig. 4). Thus it
combines the characters of leaves of both the extant species
of SIVinlonia. The fruit is also closely comparable to those of
S. jloribunda and S. schenckii.

As far as the authors are aware there is only a single record
of fossil leaf of Swil1fonia, SIVintonia miocenica, described
by Awasthi & Prasad (1990) from the Siwalik sediments of
Surai Khola area, Nepal. Although this fossil leaf is shown to
resemble that of S. /loribUlldG, lhe same species with which
the present fossil leaf is also comparable, the laller is some
what different in the nature and course of the teni;:ry veins
and in other minor characters. Therefore, the present fossil
leaf is assigned to a new species, Swinlonia butwa/ensis.

SwinfOnia schenckii T. et B. frequently occurs in the tropi
cal forest of Martaban down to Tenasserim in Myanmar. S.
jloribllnda is found in Chittagong and also in Myanmar. It is
common in Tenasserim.

Family-RUBIACEAE

Genus-MITRAGYNA Korth.

MITRAGYNA TERTIARA sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. 5

This species is based on a single specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow obovate,
9.0 cm in length and 4.5 cm in width, apex broken, seemingly
oblUse; base obtuse; margin entire; texture chartaceous; peti
ole not preserved; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein prominent, moderate in thickness. straight; second
ary veins 9 pairs visible, might have been I or 2·more in the
apical portion, angle of divergence acute 30°-40°. alternate to
sub-opposite, running almost straight or slightly recurved been
modernte in thickness; intersecondary veins not visible; terti
ary veins thin, angle of origin seemingly AA to RR.

H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37691.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

PLATE 3
(All phOlographs are of natural size unless otherwise menlioned)

1-4. ChiJochelOI/ elliplieLis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37687, 37688a, b. c.
5. 6.ChiJochelul/ pmens BI., showing similarily with fossil leaves.
7. Gre'l'illllllllluwphrlla sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

8. Grell'ia Lllllbellata (CN.H. Sheet no. 161767) showing resemblance
with fossi I leaf.
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Discussion-In shape, size, number and angle of diver
gence of secondary veins and their course, the fossil leaf ap
pears very similar to the medium-sized leaves of Mitragyna
parvifolia belonging to the family Rubiaceae. In this context
it may be mentioned that the leaves of this species vary in size
from small to large, i.e., they are about 2.0-18.0 cm in length
and 2.0-10.0 cm in width, without much noticeable difference
in the venation pattern.

As far as the authors are aware there is no record of fos
sil leaves of Mitragyna. The fossil leaf is therefore placed
under a new species, MitragynCi tertian/.

The genus Mitragyna Korth. consists of 12 species, dis
tributed in tropical Africa and Asia (Willis, 1977), Mitragyna
parvifolia Korth. with which the fossil leaf resembles is a large
deciduous tree, often irregularly shaped and butteressed. It is
found in the foot-hills of North-West Himalaya from the Beas
eastwards, ascending to IJOO m, Bihar, central India and
Myanmar, common in both peninsulas, often gregarious, pm
ticularly in moist places (Brandis, 1971).

Genus - MUSSAENDOPSIS Baill.

MUSSAENDOPSIS SUBORBICULATUS sp. nov.

PI. 5, figs 1,2

This species is represented by two specimens.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, seemingly
wide elliptic to suborbicular, about 14 cm in length and 10 cm
in width; apex obtuse or mucronate; base broken; margin en
tire; texture coriaceous, petiole broken; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein thicker, straight; secondary
veins 6-7 pairs visible, alternate, angle of divergence of lower
secondaries 60° and upper pairs 45°-50°, moderately thick,
uniformly curving up towards margin, unbranched; I to 3,
intersecondary veins visible in the apical parts angle of origin
of tertiary veins AA to AO, seemingly percuITent, simple,
unbranched, relation with midvein oblique, higher order of
venation not discernible.

Hololype-Specimen no. BSIP 37692.

Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 37693.

Locality-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas, Nepal (Loc. 4).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discl/ssion-Wide elliptic to suborbiculate shape with
coriaceous texture and 6-7 secondary eucamptodromous veins
are the characteristic features of the fossil leaves, which sug
gest their affinity with those of Mussaendopsis of the family
Rubiaceae. Mussaendopsis baccariana Baill., the only spe
cies available for comparative study, shows close resemblance
with our fossil leaves. The only difference between the two is
that the fossil leaves are slightly smaller and less orbicular.
This could be due to variation which is commonly observed
among the leaves of the same species.

Because of their resemblance with the leaves of
Mussaendopsis, the fossil leaves are assigned to it and named
Mussaendopsis suborbiculatl/s sp. nov. The specific name
denotes the sub-orbiculate shape of the leaves.

The genus Mussaendopsis Baill. consists of only two
species, distributed in west Malaysia (Willis, 1976). M.
baccariana Baill. is a big glabrous tree occurring in the ever
green forest in Malaysia, Borneo and Sumatra (Rindley, 1923).

Family - ALANGIACEAE

Genus - ALANGIUM Lam.

ALANGIUM NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. I

There are two specimens representing this species, the
one is more or less complete except the apical portion.

Description-Leaf simple, pinnate asymmetrical, seem
ingly narrow elliptic, preserved length about 10.Ocm in length
and 4.0 cm in width; apex broken; base inequilateral, one side
slightly bigger; margin entire; texture chartaceous to sub
coriaceous; petiole small; venation pinnate, seemingly
brochidodromous, primary vein prominent, moderate in thick
ness, straight; secondary veins 5 pairs visible, basal pair aris
ing alternately just above the petiolar point and each running
upward up to 2/3 of lamina leaving a distance of 5 mm from
the margin, angle of divergence 45°-60°, moderately thick,
curving upward and joining superadjacent secondary veins
forming marginal loop; intersecondary veins well developed,
many, simple, arising at right angles from mid vein, running
straight or slightly zig-zag towards right and joining tertiary
veins arising from the secondaries, angle of origin of tertiary
veins and intersecondary veins AO to RO, percurrent. straight
to forked, relation to midvein oblique, unbranched; quater
nary veins thin, randomly oriented to orthogonal; marginal
ultimate veins looped.

PLATE 4
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise melllioned)

I. Veil Ii/ago Ol'{l/IIS sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37689.
2. Veil Ii/ago catyclIt(l{a Tulasue, showing similarity with fossil lear.
3. S"'illlOllia bllfWat(,lI5is sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37690a.
4. Swill/ollia schellckii [0 show general similarity with fossil lear.

5. Slvill/Ollia floribillldo (0 show general similarity with fossil leaf.
6. A pan of fossil fruit resembling thaI of Schellckii x 4. sp. nov. Speci

men no. BSIP 37690b.
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H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37694.

Locality-Tinau Khola. near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 2).

HoriZOI/-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discussiol1-The most important character of the fossil
lenves is that the venation is brochidodromous, two pnirs of
secondary veins arising <l\ the bnse nlternmely nnd running
upwnrd up to 2/3 Inmina, leaving n distnnce of about 5 mm
from mnrgin and joining with those oftertinry veins given off
by upper pnirs of secondary veins nnd forming prominent loop.
Besides, marginal loop is also formed by the tertiary veins
given off by the two secondnry veins in the 2/3 basal pnrt.
There nre many intersecondary veins nrising from the primary
veins at right nngle. Taking all these features into considern
tion. the fossil leaves show close similarity with those pro
duced by A/allgiulI1 in general and A. sa/vifolillll1 vnr.
hexapeta/ulI1 (Pnscal & Rnmesh, 1987; p. 71, p. I, fig. I) in
particular.

Since our fossil leaves are different from the known spe
cies, they nre being placed under n new species, A/al1gill/1/
nepa/ensis. The specific name indicntes its occurrence in Ne
pal.

A/aI/gill/I! sa/vifolilllll is n small tree found in the sub
Himnlnynn tract ofUllar Pradesh nnd Gangetic plains, central
India and western peninsula (Brandis, 1971).

Family - EUPHORBIACEAE

Genus - HOMONOIA Lour.

HOMONOIA LANCEOLATA sp. nov.

PI. 6, figs 2. 3

HOll1ol/oia cf. H. riparia 3UCI. non Lour., Prasad 1994.

There are five specimens representing the species.

Descriptiol/-Leaves simple. symmetrical, linear to lan-
ceolate, the complete one smaller. measuring 7.0 x 0.8 cm in
length and width; the incomplete one bigger, about 9.2 x 1.5
cm; apex acute; base acute; margin entire, slightly upturned;
texture sub-corinceous; petiole seemingly short: venntion pin
nnte, eucnmptodromous: primnry vein prominent, mnssive in
thickness, gently decreasing towards apex, straight; second
nry veins numerous, alternate to sub-opposite, angle of diver
gence about 45°_60° fine, uniformly curving upward forming
mnrginal loop with superadjacent secondnry veins through
cross veins; intersecondary veins present, 1-2; tertiary veins.

present, angle of origin seemingly AO, reticulate pallern. fur
ther details not seen.

H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37695.

Paratype-BSIP Museum no. 37696.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisclIssion-The most important character of fossil
leaves is that they are linear to Innceolate in shnpe and
eucamptodromous in venation pattern with numerous second
ary veins. Leaves having such characters are met with in the
genus HOll1ol/oia of Euphorbiaceae. From a careful examina
tion of the leaves of HOl11onoia it was found that there is close
similarity between fossil leaves and those of H. riparia Lour.
Hence the fossil leaves are placed under the genus HOlllonoia
and named H. /anceo/ata sp. nov. Regarding fossi I record of
HOll1onoia (Prnsad, 1994) reported a leaf as HOl11ol1oia cf. H.
riparia Lour. from Middle Siwnlik sediments near Hardwar.
India. This fossil leaf is not different from ours. Therefore it
is also being placed under H. /anceolata.

HOll1onoia riparia Lour. is an evergreen gregarious shrub
in the rocky and stony river beds and is distributed in the foot
hills of Sikkim, Assam, Khasi Hills, Upper and Lower
Myanmar. Bihar, central India, western peninsular India, Sri
Lanka. Malay Peninsula and Archipelago and China (Brandis,
1971 ).

Family - MORACEAE

Genus - FICUS Linn.

FICUS MIOCENICUS sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. 7

This species is based on one specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, elliptic, 14.5 x
7.7 cm in length and width; apex obtuse; base obtuse. margin
entire; texture coriaceous; petiolar portion missing; venation
pinnate, eucamptodromus: primary vein prominent, massive
at the base and gradually turning to moderate townrds apex,
straight: secondary veins 7-8 pairs. alternate, angle of diver
gence nbout 45° a pair of bnsal secondaries arising from a
single point (opposite) and running straight and forming mar
gin'll loop with superadjacent secondary veins through cross
veins; tertiary veins occasionally visible, angle of origin seem
ingly OA, weakly percurrent, further details not visible .

PLATES
(All pholographs are of nalUral size unless otherwise mentioned)

I. 2. Mlissael/dojlsis slIo-orbiclltllll'.\ sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37692- 3,4. Mlissae/l{jopsis oaccarial/a Baill. (CNH Sheel no. 198620) showing
93. general similarity wilh the fossil lear.
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Holotype-Specimen [.l0. BSIP 37697.

Localily-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas, Nepal (Loc. 4).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discussion-In its shape, size, texture and secondary
venation pattern, the fossi Ileaf shows resemblance wi th those
of Ficus bellgalensis Linn., F IOmellLOsa Roxb. and F cal
losa Willd. Since the tertiary and quatemary venation pattern
is not clearly discernible, it is rather difficult from a solitary
specimen to suggest which of these species could be the near
est modem equivalent of the fossil. However, from its shape,
size and venation pattern the possibility of its being closer to
Ficus bengalensis cannot be ruled out.

Although there are a number of fossil leaves assigned to
the genus Ficus from the Indian Tertiary sediments (see Antal
& Awasthi, 1993), the present fossil leaf being typically. a Ficus
- like, differs from all the known species in their shape, size
and venation pattem. Therefore, it is described as a new spe
cies of Ficus, Ficus miocenica, the specific name indicates
Miocene age of the fossil leaf.

Ficus bengalensis Linn. is a large tree, indigenous in the
sub-Himalayan Tract and western peninsula, commonly
planted in the forest of the Western Coast and Ghats from
Konkan southward. In Travancore, it is common up to 1,000
m, and also occurs in Andamans, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, cen
tral India, western peninsula, Bihar and Chota Nagpur
(Brandis, 1971).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Floristic Compositioll, Palaeoecology and
Phytogeography-

Out of a large number of fossil leaves studied from Arung
Khola and Binai Khola formations of the Siwalik (Churia)
Group, west central Nepal, 22 species of angiosperms belong
ing to 21 genera of 16 families have been identified (Table I).
Of these the genera Orophea, Gynocardia, Velllilago,
Mussaendopsis, Miliusa, Chisocheton and Milragyna are new
to the Siwalik (Churia) flora. The floral assemblage shows
overall dominance of Dipterocarpaceae with three genera, viz.,
Dipterocarpus, Shorea and Hopea, already identified from
this area. The other genera of the assemblage which are also
known from other localities of Siwalik (Churia) of India and

Nepal include Calophyllul1l, Grewia, Ziziphus, Swintonia,
Bauhinia, Cinllamomul1l, Homolloia, Bambusa, Clinogyne
(Awasthi, 1992; Awasthi & Prasad, 1990; Prasad & Awasthi,
1996; Anta] & Awasthi, 1993; Konomatsu & Awasthi, 1996).
The extant species comparable to the Churia fossils are mostly
distributed in the tropical evergreen to semi-evergreen forests
of Western Ghats, northeast India, Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands, Myanmar and Malayan region, and a few of them still
continue to occur in the sub-Himalayan tract, mostly in the
valleys and along the river banks (Table I). From the distribu
tion pattem of its components, it is evident that the flora of
Arung Khola and Binai Khola formations flourished under
tropical climate with very warm and humid conditions during
the Miocene.

In its composition and the type of forest indicated, the
floral assemblage is not much different from those of other
localities of the Siwalik (Awasthi; 1992: Antal & Awasthi,
1993) although it includes some new tropical evergreen and
moist deciduous taxa, viz., Gynocardia, Oroplzea, Miliusa,
Chisochelon, Venlilago, Milragyna and Mussaendopsis. These
genera further strengthen the above palaeoclimatic interpre
tatior) of the flora.

From the distribution of modern equivalent species of
fossils in the Indo-Malayan region and the climate they indi
cate (Table I) it may be infen'ed that the physical conditions
controlling the distribution pattern of plant remained nearly
equable throughout the Himalayan frontal zone during laying
down of the Arung Khola and Binai Khola sediments. Owing
to several water bodies, such as lakes, swamps and rivers oc
cupying vast area in the region, excessive humid condition
seems to have prevailed all along favouring maximum devel
opment and proliferation of evergreen mesophytic lowland
and tropical vegetation. Further, the climatic conditions be
came so conducive that the tropical evergreen families, mi
grated to the Indian subcontinent (Awasthi, 1992; Guleria,
1992). The genus Mussaendopsis of Rubiaceae, Orophea,
Clzisoc!won palens and Swil1lonia which have been recov
ered from Arung Khola and Binai Khola sediments are among
other probable migrants of Southeast Asian origin.

The periodic orogeny of the Himalayan ranges contin
ued to change the climatic, geomorphologic and ecological
conditions, thus adversely affecting the vegetational dynam
ics especially of the extra-peninsular region. Consequently,
the tropical conditions started disappearing from allover dur
ing the upper part of the Middle Siwalik, i.e., Middle Binai
Khola Formation. Evidence to this effect is provided by the

PLATE 6
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise menlioned)

I. Alongi",n lIepalensis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37694.
2. 3. HOII/onoia lallceolow sp. no\'. Specimen no. BSIP 37695-96.
4. HUII/Olloia ripario Lour. showing similarity wilh fossil leaves.

5. Milragy"a fertiara sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37691.
6. MilrogYlla {JarviJolia showing similarity wilh fossil leaves.
7. Fiells lI/iOeelliclIs sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37697.
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Table l-Churia (Siwalik) plant fossils from Tinau-Khola, Binai Khola and Arung Khola, west central Nepal

NAME
OF FORMA

TION
Name or rossil Family Comparable extant species Distribution or extant

species
Type or rorCSt

DEORALI

Tropical cvergrecn

Tropical evergreen
to moist declduou;;
Tropical evergrecn
10 deciduous
Tropical el'ergrecn
{o deciduous
Tropic~1 evergreen

Malayan region

Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan IraCI and
Western Gh'lIs
Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan Iracl

Fiell.1 bel/gn/ellSis, F 101111.'1/1050, Sub-Himalayan tract

F eol/osa

BOllhillia spp.

Zi:;phlls xy/op)'rus. Z. incltn'o

A/gilllgilllll .la/pi/o/il.11I1

Mlissaendopsis boa'oriolla

CillllOlllOlIIlI1II /(IIIIO/ilLauraceae

Moraceae

Rubiaceae

Alangiaceae

Fabaceae

-do-

Ficus 1IIiocenicu} sp. nov.

*Zizip/IIIS sill'aliclis Lakhanpal

* BOllhillio siwilliko

Lakhanpal & Awaslhi
*Ci11111111101l1l1l11 pa/aeO/allla/n

Lakhanp,i1 & Awaslhi
Mlissaellr/opsis slIb

orbicil/O/IIS sp. nov.
Aloligillllillepa/I'llsis sp. nov.
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MilillSil brochidlldmlllo sp. nov.
:\< Dipleroclirpus silco/ieus

Lakhanpal & Guleria
"Ca/ophvI/1I1II sp.
Grell'ia IJIIII/olOphyl/a sp. nov.

C/{i"oc!w/OI/ "I/il'liell" sp. nov.
S,v;11101l;a buflwtlellsi.... sr. nov.

*Bfluhini(l SiH'(/!iCO

L~kh~np~1 & Awaslhi
Mi'I'agyllo ferri(lru sp. nov.

HOII/olloia /a/lce%w sp. nov.
:!'Clil1ugl'll(' OI'aIIlS

Awasthi & Prasad

Swintonia IJIIIH'(i/CIlSis sp. /lOV.

OrOl'heo sill'lIlika sp. nov.

C.\'/loClirdili bli/ll'a!l'JJ.,is sp. nov.

ShOTl'(l lIliocellica sp. nov.

. "Zi:il'hll> SiWlllil'lI1 Lakhanpal

"[hlili/J/ISII sp,

Annonaceae
Diptcrocarpaceae

Clusiaceae
Tiliaceac

Meliaceac
Alli.lcardiace;Jc

Fabaceae

Rubiaceae

Euphorbiaceae
Maralllaceac

Anacardiaceae

Annonaccae,

Flacourti'Keae

Diplcrocarp~ccae

Rh~lllnaceae

Bambusaccae

Milillsil ro.rblirghilli/o

D. Iliberell/oills, D. Ilirbilill/IIS

CO/Op/II'I/IIIJI spp.
Grell'ia /til/bel/lilli, G. li/i(l{jiJ/ia

G. microcos
Chi.loeherol/ /Hl/eiIS

5wil/lUi/ia Khel/ckii

S. blirullli/ica

BOllhil/;a spp.

Milragrl/O parl'ljolia

Humulloio ripnri((

ClillUgyll<! graJld;s

511'il/lOl/ill Khenckii

Omp/{("(I IIlIiflom

Gr/lOClin/{1i odomlll

Shoreo !;ericeo

Zi:-'''/Ills xy/ol'yms, Z. illwrl'a

BIIII//JllSII spp.

sub-Himalayan rcgion
NorthcaSI India
Myanmar, Thailand.
Indo-MaLtyan rcgion
Indo-Malayan region

Malayan region
Myanmar

Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan region

Sub-Himalayan region
Sub-Himalayan rcgion

Myanmar

Westcrn Ghat,.
Andamans, Myanmar
sub-Himalayan trac!.
Khasi Hills, Myanmar
Malayan region
India and Myanmar

Indo-Malayan region

Tropical evergreen
Tropical evergrccn

Tropical cvergrecn
Tropic~1 evergrccn

Tropical ~vergrecl1

Tropic~1 evcrgreen

Evergreen 10 moisl
dcciduou,
Tropic~1 1ll0i'l
deciduous
Tropical evegreen
Tropical 1ll0iSI
deciduous

Tropical cvergreen

Tropical evergreen

Tropical evergreen

Tropical evergrcen
Semi-evergreen to
moist deciduous
Evergreen to 1110iSI

dcciduou,

Species marked with (*) reported earlier by Konomatsu &. Awaslhi (1996)
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flora ofSurai Khola succession in west Nepal. In this context,
it may be mentioned here that in Surai Khola area a complete
and uninterrupted sequence of the Siwalik Group. measuring
about 5500 m in thickness. is exposed along Mahendra High
way between Bankas and Dhan Khola. On the basis of lithol
ogy Corvinus (1990) informally divided the whole sequence
into five formations, viz., Bankas, Chor Khola, Surai Khola,
Dobatta and Dhan Khola. Of these the first three formations
cOITesponding to Arung Khola Formation and Lower Binai
Khola Formation of west central Nepal (Tokuoka el aI., 1986)
consist of deposits containing rich plant meg<Jfossils. The up
per pan of Sur<Ji Khol<J Formation which cOITesponds to Mid
dle Binai Khola Formation exhibits signific<Jnce change in the
floristic composition. The evergreen dipterocarps and their
associates which had been growing luxuriantly during the
Lower and Middle Siwalik (Aw<Jsthi & Prasad, 1990; AW<Jsthi,
1992. Awasthi 1'1 al., 1994) seem to have disappe<Jred during
the middle pan of the Middle Siwalik as none of them has
been found in the beds of the Surai Khola Formation exposed
just before and after Surai Khola bridge. The shift in the floral
composition from wet evergreen and semi-evergreen to moist
and dry deciduous habitats cannot be regarded a local phe
nomenon but seemingly occurred throughout the Himalayan
foot-hills. Obviously it was due to changes in the
geomorphology, temperature and climate caused by further
uplift of the Himalaya and northward movement of the Indian
Plate.
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